RÖDABERGSSKOLAN

TO ALL PARENTS AT RÖDABERGSSKOLAN
You are all invited to our International Evening
On Tuesday 24th October 2017
Time: 18.00-19.30

Our International day is one of the most exciting days of the year. With 70-80 nationalities
represented in Rödabergsskolan, this day is important! Especially in these days when conflicts and
disregards of human rights make people forget that we must solve the future together. During the
day our students work with themes and they will also celebrate with a ‘Parade of Nations’ where
children from Sweden and all over the world share music, songs and dance. In recent years we
have also taken the opportunity to meet in the evening, and this year is not an exception. The
evening event gives all of us the opportunity to enjoy what makes this school so very special, as
well as to meet other families from Sweden and across the world.
This is a ”potluck” event and a ”taster evening”, which means that every family should bring a main
course dish or a dessert to share. This may be a traditional dish from your home country or from
any country from around the world.
give shelter and emergency help

We hope to see you there!

We need this:

There will not be an entrance fee, however in

- A list of ingredients and the name of the

connection to this celebration of our global

dish, together with a mini flag of the

family we will be raising money to help

country that it is from should be presented

UNHCR - the United Nations Refugee

with each dish.

Agency- to buy much needed tents. You can

- The food should be divided into small

do this already by going to:

portions so that it is easily distributed.

https://min.sverigeforunhcr.se/en/fundraisers/r

- Serving utensils need to be provided with

odabergsskolan-international-day

each dish.

Otherwise you can Swish a donation to

- Water will be provided but please feel

9001645, writing “redhill” in the message

free to bring your own drinks (nothing

section

alcoholic).

We would very much like volunteers to stay

- If you have traditional clothing that you

behind a short while after the event to help us

would like to wear to the event it would

clean up. Thank you!

brighten up the evening even more!

www.stockholm.se

